INTRODUCTION
The hierarchical organization of the neural centers for behavioral repertoires has long been postulated as the basis of decision making by the CNS. In his study on stickleback behaviors, Tinbergen [1] decomposed the reproductive instinct into fighting, nest building, mating, and offspring care, each of which is composed of several elementary acts. These behavioral repertoires are mutually exclusive in principle, and failures in choice may manifest as decision conflict. A male animal is often confronted with the decision to fight or court upon encountering conspecifics, whose sex is the primary factor, in most cases, affecting the decision [1] . Many animal species rely on chemosensory signals, i.e., pheromones, in judging the sex of conspecific individuals [2] . Thus, in the male CNS, input through the pheromone processing neural pathway is expected to impinge onto the neural switch that turns ON the aggression program and turns OFF the courtship program or vice versa depending on whether the pheromone is male typical or female typical. Indeed, in male mice, a fraction of neurons in the ventrolateral hypothalamus, to which the pheromone pathway projects [3] , fire during attack but are inhibited during mating [4] , supporting the notion that the neural center for aggression and that for courtship are activated and inactivated inversely to each other. However, the cellular identity of the neural switch that governs this binary decision remains obscure. Drosophila melanogaster offers an ideal platform for tracing the neural circuitries underlying sex-specific behavior at the level of identified neuron clusters or even of identified single cells, particularly because the majority of neurons composing these circuitries are under the developmental control of the well-characterized transcription factor genes fruitless (fru) and/or doublesex (dsx) [5] [6] [7] . Taking advantage of the fru/dsx-labeled pathways, here we demonstrate that the fru-negative subfraction of a dsx-positive neural cluster, pC1 [8] [9] [10] (pC1 is composed of approximately 50 cells), acts as an aggression-triggering center, whereas the fru-positive subfraction of pC1 acts as the courtship-triggering center, and the mutually exclusive activation of these two centers is attained by a double-layered inhibitory switch composed of two fru-single positive clusters, LC1 and mAL. To our knowledge, this is the first work to unravel the cellular identity of the neural switch that governs the alternative activation of aggression and courtship in the animal kingdom.
RESULTS

fru-Expressing LC1 Neurons Reciprocally Control
Aggression and Courtship dTrpA1-mediated activation of fru neurons en masse induces actions similar to courtship behavior elements in a solitary male, i.e., tapping, unilateral wing extension and vibration, licking, and abdominal bending [11, 12] . Courtship behavior could be similarly induced via dTrpA1-mediated activation of a subset of fru-expressing neurons in not only the absence but also the presence of the other fly in the chamber. Interestingly, we found that dTrpA1-mediated activation of a small fraction of fru-expressing neurons as defined by the intersection of 9-10-GAL4 and fru FLP ( Figures 1A and 1B) induced a high level of interactions between the two males of the same genotype ( Figures 1C, left , and S1; Movie S1, left). The male-male interactions did not include courtship behavior but did include actions known to be elements of aggression behavior, such as lunging, holding, tussling, and boxing [13] . In this study, we quantified as ''total interactions'' the total time a male spent for any of the behavioral elements of courtship or aggression ( Figure 1C, left) . The values for wing extension were separately analyzed as a measure of the courtship activity ( Figure 1C, middle) . To quantify the level of aggression, the number of the epochs of aggression behavior was counted ( Figure 1C , right). While these males normally courted a female at a temperature below the dTrpA1 activation threshold, they barely showed unilateral wing extension upon dTrpA1-mediated neural activation ( Figure 1D , right) but did chase the female ( Figure 1D, left) . Unlike the neural activation experiment, the block of synaptic output via expression of Tetanus toxin light chain (TNT) provoked male-to-male courtship ( Figure 1E , left and middle; Movie S1, right), accompanied by only a low level of aggression behavior in these males ( Figure 1E, right) . Likewise, courtship toward a female was increased by TNT-mediated synaptic block ( Figure 1F ), in contrast to the result by dTrpA1-mediated activation (Figure 1F , right; cf. Figure 1D , right). Thus, the activation of these fru-expressing neurons induces aggression and inhibits courtship, whereas their synaptic inactivation induces courtship with a small effect on aggression. It is therefore conceivable that the neurons contributing to the switch for aggression versus courtship may be included among the 9-10-GAL4-positive cells.
A prominent group of neurons labeled by the intersection of 9-10-GAL4 and fru FLP is LC1 (also known as aSP-k and aSP8), a cluster of 20-30 fru-positive GABAergic cells [14] ( Figure 1B ) that are third-order interneurons in the neural pathway for processing olfactory input induced by cis-vaccenyl acetate (cVA), a male-specific pheromone known to inhibit courtship and induce aggression [15] [16] [17] . No other cells labeled by the intersection of 9-10-GAL4 and fru FLP are GABAergic (data not shown). To determine whether the enhanced aggression and suppressed courtship by dTrpA1-mediated activation via 9-10-GAL4 are ascribable to changes in LC1 activities, we examined the effect on these behaviors of knockdown of Glutamic acid decarboxylase 1 (Gad1), a gene encoding the major enzyme for GABA synthesis. Gad1 knockdown in neurons specified by the intersection of 9-10-GAL4 and fru FLP promoted male-to-male courtship, whereas it only weakly induced male-to-male aggression ( Figures 1G and S2A ). This result suggests that the enhanced courtship by synaptic blockage with TNT via 9-10-GAL4 is mediated by GABAergic LC1 neurons. We also carried out an experiment in which dTrpA1 was overexpressed, with or without Gad1 RNAi, in neurons defined by the intersection of 9-10-GAL4 and fru
FLP
, and found that male-to-male aggression induced by dTrpA1-mediated activation was significantly attenuated by Gad1 knockdown ( Figure 1H ). These results suggest that GABAergic LC1 neurons disinhibit an aggression-inhibitory mechanism, thereby triggering the fight behavior.
fru-Expressing mAL Neurons Suppress Courtship and Aggression
A question then arises as to the actual cellular identity of this postulated aggression-inhibitory mechanism. A promising candidate group of cells for this role is the fru-expressing mAL cluster, which is composed of GABAergic interneurons [18] (Figures 2A and 2B) that are implicated in aggression behavior [19] and processing of pheromone information [18] . Indeed, connections between LC1 and mAL neurons in the lateral protocerebral complex have been suggested by anatomical observations [20] .
To test the possible involvement of mAL neurons, we examined the behavioral effects of dTrpA1-mediated activation of neurons via 9-189-GAL4, which primarily drives expression in mAL neurons when its effect is restricted by fru FLP (Figure 2A ). Remarkably, activation of these cells in males neither induced courtship nor aggression ( Figure 2C ; Movie S2, left) toward a male, but did suppress courtship toward a female ( Figure 2D ). Conversely, TNT-mediated inactivation of these cells induced a high level of courtship toward a male, as well as aggression ( Figure 2E ; Movie S2, right). Courtship toward a female was increased by TNT-mediated synaptic block ( Figure 2F ), in clear contrast to the result by dTrpA1-mediated activation. Thus, mAL neurons function as components of the aggression-inhibitory mechanism, while also acting to inhibit courtship behavior. This notion is further supported by the observation that Gad1 knockdown in mAL neurons promoted courtship and aggression between males ( Figures 2G and S2B) .
To test the hypothesis that LC1 releases the aggression program from the mAL-mediated inhibition, we examined the effect of mAL excitation on the ability of LC1 to trigger aggression by an experiment in which both mAL and LC1 were activated via dTrpA1 in males that carry mAL-specific 9-189-GAL4 and LC1-specific 9-10-GAL4. Intriguingly, the ability of LC1 to trigger attack was significantly abrogated by mAL activation ( Figure 3A) , consistent with the idea that LC1 releases the aggression program from the mAL-mediated inhibition to trigger fighting in males. We further tested the hypothesis that LC1 regulates aggression via mAL rather than in parallel with mAL by inhibiting mAL output with shi ts while activating LC1 with dTrpA1 (Figure 3B ). To manipulate LC1 and mAL separately, R43D01-LexA that preferentially drives expression in mAL but not LC1 neurons was used ( Figure 3C ). The results showed that inhibition of mAL output had no additive impact on the male-male interactions (i.e., aggression in this case) induced by LC1 activation ( Figure 3B ). Note, however, that shi ts -mediated synaptic block in mAL provoked aggression ( Figure 3B ), consistent with, though smaller in effect size than, the result of TNT-mediated synaptic block ( Figure 2E ). It seems plausible that chronic block of synaptic outputs by TNT was more effective than acute block by shi ts in inducing aggression. In addition, mAL neurons were positive for Rdl-GAL4, which labels GABAa receptor-expressing cells ( Figure 3D ). This finding also supports the hypothesis that LC1 inhibits mAL by a GABA-mediated mechanism. We conclude that the promotion of aggression by LC1 is primarily mediated by the disinhibition of an inhibitory effect of mAL ( Figure 6C ).
Functional Dichotomy of dsx-Expressing pC1 Neurons in the Regulation of Aggression and Courtship
Finally, we attempted to address which neurons are involved in activating the aggression program upon the relief from the mAL-dependent inhibition. Aggression is a sex-specific trait. Since many sex-specific traits are produced by fru-and/or dsx-positive neurons in Drosophila, we focused on these neurons when attempting to block GABAa receptors by expressing RNAi for the Rdl GABAa receptor gene. Brain-restricted Rdl knockdown in the dsx-expressing neurons with the aid of Otd-FLP and tubP>GAL80>( Figure 4A ) strongly promoted courtship and aggression between males ( Figure 4B ). The potent activation of courtship behavior observed in this experiment suggests that the primary courtship trigger center P1 [21] might be involved. Notably, in the lateral protocerebral complex, the P1 neurons have extensive arborizations, which overlap with those of LC1 and mAL neurons [20] . The P1 cluster (fru P1; Figure 4C ), composed of approximately 25 neurons that coexpress fru and dsx [21] , represents a subpopulation of the dsx-expressing pC1 cluster [22] (dsx pC1; Figure 4D ), non-P1 constituents of which do not express fru (dsx+/fru-pC1; Figure 4E ). stimulation of male-to-male aggression with a minor effect on male-to-male courtship (Figure 4F , right; Movie S3). In contrast, Rdl knockdown restricted to the P1 population led to a stimulation of male-to-male courtship with a minor effect on male-tomale aggression (Figure 4F , middle; Movie S3). We conclude that the dsx+/fru-population of pC1 neurons is primarily involved in the activation of aggression, whereas the P1 population of pC1 neurons is primarily involved in courtship activation.
The contrasting roles of the dsx+/fru-population and the P1 population for activating aggression and courtship were further documented by an experiment in which each pC1 population was selectively activated via dTrpA1; the activation of dsx+/frucells resulted in aggression but not courtship whereas the activation of P1 neurons induced courtship with little effect on aggression (Figures 5A and S3 ; Movie S4). We noted that courtship behavior was inducible by P1 activation via dTrpA1 in a solitary male but aggression was not (Figure 5B , left; Movie S5). In contrast, dTrpA1-mediated activation of dsx+/fru-pC1 neurons elicited attacklike jumping actions in solitary males without inducing courtship behavior (Figure 5B , right; Movie S5). Importantly, activation of P1 neurons promoted male courtship toward a decapitated male, whereas activation of dsx+/fru-pC1 neurons promoted aggression toward a decapitated male ( Figure 5C ). These observations implicate the autonomic ability of dsx+/fru-pC1 and P1 neurons in triggering aggression and courtship, respectively.
The male-male interactions induced by dTrpA1-aided activation of P1 (courtship) or pC1 (aggression) were reduced, when mAL was simultaneously activated via dTrpA1 ( Figure 6A ). We further examined the effect of co-activation of mAL or LC1 on the courtship song generation induced by dTrpA1-mediated P1 activation. Activation of mAL or LC1 together with P1 significantly decreased the pulse song generation ( Figure 6B ). These results collectively support the hypothesis that mAL inhibits pC1 and P1, whereas LC1 inhibits P1.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we identified two inhibitory neuron groups, LC1 and mAL, and an excitatory cluster with a functional dichotomy, pC1, as core components of the decision-making mechanism in activating the alternative behavioral repertoires of aggression and courtship ( Figure 6C ). Among these, LC1 is the most upstream, operating as a primary switch that turns ON the aggression program and turns OFF the courtship program when activated (Figure 6C) . The dual negative regulation with layered GABAergic inhibition is a remarkable feature of this system, which presumably increases the capacity for modulation by external as well as internal inputs that converge onto this core circuitry for secure induction of an appropriate behavioral output. In fact, male aggression is modulated by many factors, e.g., prior exposure to females [23] , the male-predominant hydrocarbon 7-tricosene (7-T) [24] , chronic exposure to the male-accessory-gland product cVA [25] , the presence and absence of food [13, 26] , and dominance relationships among flies [27] . Importantly, LC1 was reported to be a third-order interneuron group involved in cVA information processing [14] , while mAL was proposed to be a second-order interneuron group involved in 7-T information processing [18, 28] . Clowney et al. [29] have proposed a circuit mechanism in which LC1 conveys cVA-mediated inhibition to P1 (fru+/dsx+ pC1) and mAL conveys 7-T-mediated inhibition to P1 through independent, parallel pathways to negatively regulate courtship initiation. Thus, our results confirm their findings that LC1 and mAL are major sources of inhibitory inputs to P1 in the context of courtship regulation and extend their circuit mechanism so as to include a hierarchical connection between LC1 and mAL for the control of aggression. The relative strength of the two inhibitory pathways that converge onto P1 (one from LC1 and one from mAL; Figure 6C ) may vary from time to time, resulting in different levels of propensity of aggression versus courtship depending on the social context. The circuit with the double-layered inhibitory switch proposed here predicts that cVA will be more likely to induce aggression when 7-T is also present, as the courtship-initiating center P1 will be strongly suppressed by 7-T-sensitive mAL as well as by cVAresponsive LC1. The behavioral observation by Wang et al. [24] that cVA induces male aggression only when 7-T is present is also compatible with the notion of a double-layered inhibitory circuit. This hierarchical organization between the two classes of inhibitory interneurons allows LC1 to operate as the switch that turns ON the aggression program and turns OFF the courtship program, and thus represents a principle underlying decision-making circuits in general. However, we cannot completely exclude the idea that an alternative, parallel circuit model regulates the binary decision of aggression versus courtship; in such a circuit, LC1 and mAL would independently control aggression in opposite directions (LC1 activating aggression while mAL inhibits it), and the overall effect of mAL would be stronger than that of LC1. However, the fact that the block of synaptic output from mAL failed to enhance LC1-dependent aggression seems to favor our hierarchical model over the parallel model ( Figure 3B ). Aggression is particularly sensitive to internal states of individuals, e.g., arousal and motivation, and the neuroendocrine system that secretes biogenic amines and/or peptides plays a key role in this respect [30] [31] [32] (see also Figure S4 ). It remains to be examined how these neuromodulatory substances tune the central switch for aggression versus courtship to accommodate an animal with a rapidly changing social environment.
While this paper was under review, a paper was published claiming that P1 induces both courtship and aggression [33] . The data reported in that study clearly showed that strong stimulation of P1 results in an immediate induction of courtship with concomitant suppression of aggression, whereas weaker P1 stimulation at levels that are insufficient for initiating courtship induced a graded increase in aggression that was not timelocked with stimulation. The alternate induction of aggression and courtship observed in their experiment could be easily explained by our model postulating two independent centers for aggression and courtship. These two centers might have mutual inhibitory connections and could thus have produced the alternative induction of aggression and courtship. The results reported by Hoopfer et al. [33] should be interpreted with caution, because R71D01-GAL4 and R15A01-GAL4, two GAL4 lines they used for activating fru-positive P1, drive expression in not only the fru-positive population but also the fru-negative population of pC1. Thus, we cannot exclude the possibility that fru-negative/dsx-positive pC1 neurons might have contributed to the ''P1-induced'' aggression in their experiment.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Fly Strains
Flies were reared on cornmeal-yeast medium under a 12:12 light:dark cycle at 25 C, except for those carrying a dTrpA1 transgene, which were reared at 19 C, and those carrying a transgene for RNAi, which were raised at 29 C. Otd-FLP was a gift from D. Anderson [30] . fru LexA was provided by B. Baker [34] . dsx GAL4 and dsx FLP were a gift from S. Goodwin [8, 35] . [12, 20] . R43D01-LexA was a gift from K. Scott [29] . lexAop-shi ts was provided by G. Rubin. lexAop-rCD2::GFP was provided by T. Lee [36] . Rdl-GAL4 was a gift from Y. Jan [23] . The following strains were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center: tubP>GAL80>; Bl/CyO; TM2/TM6 (#38879), w;; lexAop-GAL80 (#32213), yv; UAS-Gad1 RNAi (VALIUM20) (#51794), yv; UAS-Rdl RNAi (VALIUM20) (#52903), and w; UAS-Dcr2 (#24650). The NP2631 enhancer trap line was obtained from the Kyoto Stock Center. UAS-Gad1 RNAi (VDRC) (#32344) was obtained from the Vienna Drosophila Resource Center. Specific neurons were labeled and manipulated with the aid of the intersection method [20] . Detailed genotypes of the flies yielding the results are shown in the Supplemental Information (the flies were males unless specifically stated; the number of flies examined is also indicated where relevant). 
Analysis of Behavior in Observation Chambers
The flies to be tested were reared individually in vials and aged for 4-14 days after eclosion. The mean age of flies used in each experiment is described in the Supplemental Information. For behavioral assays, a male fly alone (single male assays) or the pair of a test fly and a target fly (two fly assays) of the defined sex and genotype were introduced into a metal-molded chamber (0.8-cm diameter, 0.3-cm height) placed on the temperature control plate (Thermo Plate; TOKAI HIT), and their behavior was video recorded by a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera (WAT-221S, Watec). The experimental setup is illustrated in Figures S1A-S1A 000 . For the analysis of behavior toward a decapitated male, a Canton S wild-type male decapitated just before the recording was used as the target fly. The behavior of flies was recorded at 25 C except for the thermogenetic experiments. In the dTrpA1-mediated activation experiments, the temperature of the mating chamber was initially maintained at 20 C for 5 min.
The behavior was continually video recorded throughout the entire course of an experiment. The temperature was increased in a stepwise fashion from 20 C to 28 C, 30 C, 32 C, 34 C, and 36 C, with each temperature step being 5 min long. Video segments for the first and last 1-min period in a 5-min temperature step were excluded from analysis; i.e., the 3-min period in the middle of each temperature step was subjected to analysis. Videos were replayed to measure the total time a male spent for courtship, which included following, tapping, unilateral wing extension, licking, and attempted copulation. Wing extension was accompanied by courtship song generation as confirmed by sounds recorded via a microphone (NR-23160; Knowles) placed beneath the chamber ( Figure S1A ). The sound signal from the microphone was amplified by a differential amplifier (DP-304; Warner Instrument) and recorded by an AD converter (PowerLab 8/30; AD Instruments). For the analysis of courtship song induced by the activation of fru P1, the number of pulses composed of a song was manually counted ( Figure 6B ). The sum of the time values for all these courtship acts, together with those for aggression (see below), was included in the score for total interactions. In addition, the time values for wing extension were separately analyzed. Aggression behavior typically occurs in discrete epochs and thus the number of these epochs was counted to quantify the strength of aggression. Lunging, holding, tussling, and boxing were included as aggression epochs. The add-on program Statcel in Excel was used for statistical calculations.
Dissection, Immunohistochemistry, and Imaging of the CNS For neuronal labeling, CNS complexes of 4-to 7-day-old adult flies of relevant genotypes were dissected in PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 60 min on ice. Immunostaining was carried out as described previously [21] , using the following antibodies at the indicated dilutions: rabbit anti-GABA at 1:500 (Sigma), chicken anti-GFP at 1:5,000 (Abcam), rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP at 1:1,000 (Molecular Probes), mouse monoclonal nc82 at 1:20 (DSHB), guinea pig anti-Fru at 1:500, and Alexa-647-conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG), Alexa-546-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG, Alexa-546-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG, Alexa-546-conjugated goat anti-guinea pig IgG, Alexa-488-conjugated goat anti-chicken IgG, and Alexa-488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (all at 1:200 and all from Invitrogen). Stacks of optical sections at 1 or 2 mm were obtained with a Zeiss LSM 510 META confocal microscope and were processed with Fiji software. 
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